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CHAPTER I 

EARLY YEARS OF BASIL MANLY II 

Basil Manly II was born January 29• 1798, in Chatham 

County, North Carolina, near Pittsboro. His father, a far

mer who had settled in Bladen County and had spent most of 

his early life there, had led a band or homeguards in the 

Revolutionary War. He held the 'rank of Captain and did 

valiant service for the cause of the Colonies. At the end 

of the war the "Farmer-Soldier" had attained a place of honor 

and esteem among his fellow citizens and neighbors. After he 

returned home he was trampled upon by a vicious bull. Thus 

disabled, he had to turn over the management of his farm to 

his sons. "Determined to give them • •• a liberal educa-
l 

tion,n Captain Manly took advantage of the school at 

Pittsboro• where he could send the boys daily. Later "he 

sent one after another to the even then celebrated Bingham 
2 

School in Orange County. n 

It was during the stay of Charles, the eldest son, , at 

the Bingham School that the father was incapacitated by the 

l. Louise Manly, I!!! Nianlz FamilX• P• 75. 

Ibid. -
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bull, and it fell the lot of Basil• though a boy of £1.fteen 

or sixteen, to assume management of the plantation; there-

£ ore he had to suspend his studies in the school at Pitts

boro. When Basil took charge, he .found it necessary to take 

a decided stand with the slaves, who, without an overseer, 
J . 

had not been very industrious. He took the front ro1r1 in the 

corn field and told the slaves that they must keep up with 

him or take a thrashing. At first the slaves thought it a 

laughing matter, but they soon found that young Manly meant 

every word he said. ttHis steady strokes and unflagging in

dustry set the tune for the rest, and they had to keep up to 
4 

that pitch." Even though his hands became blistered and 

his back sunburned, he did not complain nor fail in carrying 

out the many duties of the f&"'m. The slaves .followed this 

inspired leader, who never had to carry out his threat to 

thrash them if they did not ttkeep up.'' The energies of 

Basil in the re-organization of the plantation made it possi

ble not only to keep Chorles in school (Charles later became 

governor of North Carolina) but to send the other children 

to the school in Pittsboro. "The fann took on new life under 
5 

his vigorous management." 

J. Ibid., P• 76. 

4. Ibid. --
;. Ibid. -



When Basil was in his sixteenth year, he was sent to 
6 

the Bingham School. One day while walking in a field near 

the school he heard a negro man praying aloud. Thinking of 
7 

his "wretched state a.s a sinner before God," ,1hich came as 

a result of a conversation he had had with his mother before 

hei .. baptism, a desire seized him to ask an interest in the 

old man's prayer. "They knelt together and ••• engaged in 
g 

earnest prayer.n As a reoult of this prayer and the prayers 

of others ·with whom Basil boarded, he made a decision for 
9 

Christ, joining the "llocky S ing (once Old Fork) Church." 

He was baptized August 20, 1816,, in the Haw River, at the 
, 10 

Red Field Ford, by Robert T. Daniel. Soon after joining 

the Church he was sent as a delegate to the Sandy Creek 

Baptist Association. 

While returning from this Associational meeting ilung 
Manly made his first attempt at "public exhortation." It 

was in the home of William Marsh, in the Hickory Mountain 

region, at an evening prayer meeting. The preacher with 

whom. he was traveling placed a Bible :tn Manly' s hand and 

10. 

11. 

Ibid., P• 77. 

!214•, P• 76. 
--, id .:2-....•, P• 78. 

"Basil Manly Letterbook, l825-1g33n (Manly Papers, 
University of Alabama Library), P• 1. 

Ibid. -
Ibid. -



12 
said, "Speak to the people." Louise Manly, who compiled 

a history of the Manly .family, wrote of this incident: 

I remember hearing him speak 0£ his 
surprise and confusion at being sud
denly summoned by the good old 
preacher with whom he was traveling, 
but whose name I forget, to take the 
Bible and talk to the people. Hesi
tation and embarrassment were overcome 
by the brotherly persistence with 
which it was insisted that he must do 
the best he could, Presently the 
youth found himself in tears, and the 
little congregation were so too. The 
unexpected success and acceptance of 
this impromptu address may have had 
much to do in directing his subsequent 
course.13 

Events soon led young Manly to decide to enter the 

ministry. This decision was not in accordance with the 

wishea of his father, a Catholic• who had other plans for 

his son. He offered to finance his son's education pro

vided he wuld study law, medicine, or any other honorable 

professio:n, but he would have no part in educating a 

Baptist preacher who, he predictit would "scratch a poor 

man's back the rest of his days.n 

Basil's main source of encouragement, however, was his 

Louise Manly, .2£• m•, P• 79• 

Ibid. -



mother. She, too, was a Baptist, having joined the Rocky 

Spring Baptist Church when Basil was about thirteen yea.rs 
15 

of age. She admonished him: 

Do your duty1 Son. I asked the Lord 
for your sow.. when you were a baby; 
and now that He has given you to me 
in the Gospel• God forbid that I should 
deny you from any service £or Him.16 

The next event of importance in the life 0£ young 

Manly was the recommendation of his Church £or him to 

exercise his abilities and gifts as a minister: 

1;. 

16. 

The Baptist Church at Rocky Spring-
Chatham County---No. Carolina. 

This is to Certify--that Brother 
Basil Manly is a member of our body--in 
good standing-..and having £or some ti.me 
exercised his gif'ts among us--we do 
hereby recommend him to sister churches-
and authorize him to exercise his 
ministerial gifts wherever his lot may 
be cast. 

Si ed by order of the Church con
vened, n conference this 26th day of 
April, 1818. 

Ibi ., P• 
Ibid., P• 

77. 
82. 

Robert T • Daniel 
17 

Robert Ward Deacon 

17. "Manly Letterbook, 1825-1833,*' p, 1. 
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Basil's father adhered to his intention not to educate 

a Baptist preacher, and Basil, although desiring an edu

cation, felt that he was duty .. bound to obey his father, yet 

without his father's help fi.nancially he could see no hope 

for an education. His 1.ntent to preach• howevei .. , was 

neither dampened nor chilled, and he was "determined to preach 
18 

without an education, if it must be so.rt His many friends 

urged him to remain "as-he was, preaching in his native 
19 

county, where such labors were needed." 

An event in the li£e of young Manly at this time 

brightened his hopes for the future and paved the way for 

the greatness which he achieved later in life. William 

Tomlinson Brantly, a nntive of Chatham and pastor 0£ the 

Church at Beaufort, South Carolina, returned to Cha.tham for 

a visit with friends and relatives-. His interest in Basil 
20 

was providential, coming at a moment of great decision in 

the life or the young preacher. The Reverend Brantly en

coura1~ed Basil to get an education and offered him the com

forts or his own home if he would go with him to Beaufort, 

where he was not only pastor or the Baptist Church but also 

president of the college located there. Brantly challenged 

18. Louise Manly• 21?.• ~•• P• g2. 

Ibid. -
Ibid. -



the life of foanly and stirred t,he greatne::;s in him to r::1eet 

that che,1.lenge. He also offered the use of his own library 

and nll the aid and assistance he possible could give Manly 

to get the needed education. He appe£llecl to Manly to pre

pare for a 2:reater life th£.;n pre.:.:ching to loeol concrer:a-

t ions. With the consent of his father and the encourage

ment of his m.othcr, young Kanly nccepted Brcmtly 9 0 offer. 

Basil's life in Beaufor·t began eventfully when, on 

l' ,. 17 . d·t '.'' 1,., 1 , c>. • C, • '""l ivlay 1 ..Lv..i.,~:, ue 1'\c s ::il'.1.ae oenei iciary or B. grent by l J.·1e 

Southern Educ~: tion Society-. 
21 

Louise 1:Ianly wrote concern-

ing the grant: 1.. '. :.,o (U.scover, 

the appropri.s;.tion for his Hid \·.r:rn sir..~ply one hundred dol-

1 ft22 ars~ But \·.'ith thiB ::1oney and the aid of the benevo-

~3chool. 

Ei,.:Jitecn months Dfter 1':anly entered :,,eaufort he had 

advanced enough in his studies to enter the Junior Clar~s of 

f:;cuth CaI·olina College ( lBter known os the University of 
2"' South Carolina). j He entered South CarolincJ. College in . 

7 

December, 1813, and :remained therf:;; until grHdunt,ion. Manly 

wro+~e in his Lett~rbook: "I took my degree a.s a Bachelor of 

21. nhnnly Letterbook, 1825-1833 1 ~, P• 1. 

22. LouiBe Henly, op. cit., P• 83 



Arts on December J, 1821, and was appointed to deliver the 
24 

valedictory oration, then considered the first dis·tinction. u 

After graduation, Manly was offered ~}800.00 a year for 

his services as minister at l~dgefield Village, Sou·th 

Carolina. He wrote in his Letterbook: nr arriv0d in Edge• 

field Village at the request of C(:rtain cith,ens of the 

place, chiefly Matthew Mims and Abner .Glockner, on January 
25 

2.3, 1822 1 under an engagement to prea.ch there one year." 

r-ianly joined the. Little Stephen's Crot~k Bapt,ist 

Church, n~1ar E efield Village, and was ordained to the 

ministry by this Church: 

State of South Carolina 
Edgefield Village 

To All Whom it may concern: 

We the underaignl at the request of the 
Baptist Church or Christ at the Little 
Stephen's Creek, have examined our 
Brother Basil !"1anly as to his call to 
the work of an Evant~elist, and his 
principles of faith--and being fully 
satis,fied therewith_. we publicly 
ordain him and set him apart, by ftrnt
ing and prayer and laying on of the 
hands of the Presbytery; as a minister 
of the Gospel--and by the authority 
invested in us we have clothed him with 
all the authority and privileges belong
ing to that office among that denomi
nation to v;hich ·we belong. 

24. "Manly Letterbook, 1825-1833," P• 1. 

25. ~•, P• 3. 



to 

------------------------------------
J 



He remained the minister Dt Edgefield Vill&r~;e from 

Jt::nuary :23, 1822, to March 19, 1826. D1.iring these four 

years two events occured in the life of I,1Ianly thDt brought 

him great happiness. He married December 23, 1824, Sarah 

Murry Rudolph, who was to be his lifelong companion and a 

great source of strength to him. To this union a son wcs 

born on December 19, li~25, Basil Manly, Jr~, who was to 

attain greatness as a professor in the Southern Baptist 

Theological Semin<4ry in Louisville, Kentucky. These two 

events and continued success in his Church made Basil's 

years in Edgefield Village happy years, and he often looked 

back upon his ministry there as his best. 

In Februnryi 1826, the Church at Charleston 1 South 

Carolina, on the recowmendation of their p(;stor before his 

death, extended a unanimous call to llilanly, even though it 

wt:s a policy of the church not to call anyone until it wns 

ascertained if he would accept. Manlyts first impulse was 

to refuse, which he did 1 stating: "I am altogether too 

young, my brethern, too unfurnished 1 too ; ~uch wanting in, 

everything you would desire and expect in a pastor."30 

His mind was nade up to remain in Edge.field Village for 

more experience n,.. • to remain with my poor congregation, 

an humble and limited sphere indeed ••• 031 Manly simply 

30. "Manly Letterbook, 1825-1833," P• 6. 

10 



stated that it was "ael.f-denial and ,·1atchfulnc:3s, in an 

humble station, that I may be qualified for any wider 

sphere to which the providence of God may call me.n.32 

11 

Mot only did Manly feel unprepared for the work in 

Charleston, but he was also grateful to the congregation 

in Edr~e£ield for all they had done for him. In Uovember, 

the church unanimously called him to remain as its pastor. 

The committee in Charleston, however, contrived to put 

pressure on Manly to come to Charleston as pastor of the 

First Baptist Church. Finally, :Manly ask~d the Church at 

Edgefield for a.n honorable release so that he could feel 

free to accept the caJ-,. at Charleston. With great re

luctance the Church at Edgefield gave Manly his release. 

With this release and a glowing reeonn11endation as "a sup ,r

ior preacher"JJ and after much moditation 1 prayer, and hu

mility, which characterized his life, Manly accepted the 

call to Charleston and stated, "I preached my last sermon 

to that church (I~dgefield Village) March 19, 1826, a.nd arriv

ed in the city of Charleston with the call of the Baptist , 

Church in that city to be their pastor l,1arch, 1326. n.34 For 

eleven years he remained at Charleston, where under his 

leadership the church grew and flourished as never be.fore 

;32. ~., P• 6. 

33. Louise Manly, 2E.• m,., P• 106. 

34. "Manly Letterbook, 1834-1846," P• 2. 
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in its history. Each year a large number of baptisms were 

reported., 1830 bei.ng a typical year in which 366-122 whites 

and 244 colored--'t'.rere baptized. His ministry reached the 

entire state among both races, producing great results. 

Many calls came to him to fill places of honor---aznong them, 

in 1835, the call to be president of his al.ma mater, the 

state university--but he declined them all to ·remain pastor 

o.r the church at Charleston. During his ministry at 

Charleston many sorrows and heartaches that are a pastor's 

lot served to increase his "stature." His second son, 

Tebulon Randolph 1 born in 1827 • died at the age of two. 

Another son, John Waldo 1 died in 1830. 

Climaxing the 'WOrk at Charleston was the conferring 

0£ the D.D. degree upon him in July of 1837 by the 

University 0£ North Carolina. His brother Charles conveyed 

the in.formation to him "that the Faculty and Trustees of 

the University of N.c. at the last conunencement, had un

animously conferred on me (Basil Manly) the honorary 
35 

title of Doctor of Divinity.ft 

news in a typical lfianly manner: 

He responded to this 

"This has been purely 

and absolutely unsolicited on my part. I have always con

sidered such things as being of too little consequence to 

be sought or required." 

35. "Manly Lettorbook, 18.34-1846 ,n P• 31. 
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The year 1837 proved to be a monumental one in the li.fe 

of Dr. Manly, for in this year he i1as offered the pretddency 

of· the University of Alabama, then a young institution of 

but six yeara. This offer came without Manlyts solici

tation or interviews~ He stated: "August 22, rruesday, 

this day, I received official notification of my appoint

ment as pr·esident 0£ the Univer~3ity of Alabama, from M. D. 

Williams, Secretary 0£ the Board of Trustees.u36 

Manly promptly resigned the church a.t Charleston on 

August 22, 1837.. In his resignation to the church he 

stated: UThe step I am about to take has been forced upon 

me under a strong sense of duty to Christ.n37 He offered 

his services to the church until he departed for Tuscaloosa, 

Alabfuaa on Novernbor 2, 1837 ~ He arrived in r1uscaloor:5a on 

November 22 1 and en Wednesday, Dec.ember 6, was publicly 

installed as president of the University oi' Alabama, by His 

Excellency Governor Arthur P. Bagby, who presided for the 
~,i 

Board of Truntees.->0 

36. Ibid., P• 34. 

J?. ill£!• I P• 41. 

J8. Ibid. 1 
Y"\ 46. - J;-'. 
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CHAPTER II 

CUHRICUlliM AND SCHOLARSHIP 

There wore many pressing and iL1mediate needs at the 

University of Alabama when the newly elected president ar

rived on the campus. D1scipJ.ine \'ltlS bad, physical equip.

ment in need of repair• the library lacking in books, and 

the Faculty poorly staffed, but the greatest need was evi

denced by disorganized curriculwn and a deplorable stete of 

scholarship. Pre,3ident Manly inmediatel,y set oiit to elevate 

the scholastic standing of the University. There we.s only 

one professor of Dr. Woods' administration who continued 

under the leadership of President H2.i1ly• and that was 

Professor n.. T. Brumby. 

The new raculty gave examinations to the freshman and 

sophomore classes, and then advanceroont was made according 

to attainruent. The junior and senior classes were allowed 

to advance because Professor Brumby had already taught 

them. The examination of the two lower classes indicated 

that they ware a full year. behind in the grade. It was 
l 

noted that the pupils were of "very unequal age." Some 

ot the freshmen were allowed to advance a class. 

The less advanced 0£ the sophomore class were required 

to go back for another year of study in the freshman class. 

l. ttManly Letterbook• 1834-1846," P• 131. 
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The faculty Has very rnuch pleLsed with this new arrangement, 

since it .made possible ·the lifting of one class to f'i level 

nalrnost Stt'1ndard.., n 2 .,.) ,. d t ft ' · b d t d ~ _ • lne scu,en, a er noving een emo e, 

revealed such a high scholarship during the semester tlwt 

he WD,S promot.ed to the sophomore class End ~;.:.is able to main

tain hie stari.di:ng. Israel A. Pickens asked for and obtained 

his dismissel bccfmse he w&s not 

moted to the fresh:n.rm class.) 

Cimdidates .for the rer:ular courses were 
cHrefully examined before the v:hole faculty 
on all the branches necessary for equal 
standinr; :in the clnsses to which they 
aspired.: Several were found ~:30 defic~ient 
thDt t11ey could not be received nt till.ls-

1:1anly was anxious to bu:ild up a large student body, but he 

was _;j:~ore e,mdous to provide ~.1 state universj_ty 't'dd1 a high 

scholc1rship, and he never lowered the scholD~_,t:i.c require

ments for t.he sake of obt,aining :'i1ore students. I;ven in lf!37, 

the classes at the University were organized so that a grad

ual raising of the strmdard could be attcdned. 

new president because of the low scholastic st;:~.nding. The 

following were members of the first grc:::duriting clt1ss with 

~· 
Ibid. -
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the degree of Bachelor of Arts; Alexander B. Forney, J. 

Collier Poster, John G. Foster, Ezekiel Henry, Oliver James 

Lawrence, Claudius v. River, Samuel H. River and Andrew 
5 , 

B. Stephens. President Manly said, with reference to the 

first graduating class, nrrhey are much less educated than 

we could desire them to be, and we hope future classes may 
- - 6 be Lsic/." :Much effort was put forth to raise the 

scholarship at the University to par with the other collee;es, 

and Nanly was able to report later that "the faculty are 

satisfied that the grade held by the classes of this 

University is at least equal to that of the classes in most 
7 

other colleges in this cowitry,» 

By carefully screening the students and by adding to 

the required studies, the University was able to reach an 

all time high in scholarship under Manly•s guidance. By 1838 

the classes were required to study and pass written as well 

as oral examinations before the faculty. In the report to 

the trustees in 1840, Manly listed the requirements for 

each class as follows: 

Senior class: Payne 1 s El mens of Mental 
s 

5. Ib •, P• lJ4. 

6. Ibid. -



Civil E ave'e Class ·o s · 
of fill!. . om, Bakerv -~.....,.lllloit,, 
'llayward ·s • Lectures were a so 
given in Miner ogy1 Astronomy, Neteorology 
and in connection with other studies taught 
by text books. 

Junior class : r • . ~__.... 

e•s 

-e s ero 
....,. __ ........... , Life of ~~ W'O 

lomer's ~ 
Euripides. Comp · nee a mon • 

Sophomore class: Wateley's , Kirkham's 
sh Grammer two books o r's Iliad 
s 1~l Ancient Literature, J!oracef s 

Second Boole 0£ ~~ of Poetr • 
I:eg'eiiare · ...... . t . o 
the boolc:-1alEt . ·to ~--

a s referr 

' s 

to obliQue co-ordinate axis Mensuration of 
~ ..... ~ ·~~-3•-r,~~~ ~~--- er ,u;:-; 

of 
e and the 

third, fourth and book 
of Homer's Iliad. This class translated 
English into"Latin once a fortnight and 
exhibited English composition once a month. 

llreshman class ; Bordon ta Al ebra, seven 
books and a part of· the ei ook of 
Legendre's Getmet~, the Odes 0£ Horace 
with the firs pa of the seco f 
Satine, two books of Xenophon's , 

xt e from Herodotus Pol 
and s contained in the t volume 
of ora and Butler's S~stem of 
Anc!'e'iit' Y• They exhibit d rans-
:oreiori's. o 1.s into Latin, and English 
composition each month and attended to 
declamations once a month.a 

17 
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The curriculum was constantly being changed to meet the 

needs of the time, to provide a high standi:>.g in the field of 

education, and to advance the cultural standing of the stu

ent. President Manly reported. in 1841 that Tyler's Univer

sal Histprz, from the beginning to the end of the Hom.an 
- 9 
Republic, was added to the courses of tlX? senior class. 

The junior class delivered original pieceD before the public 

the aar.ae year. The two lower classes were required to take 

a more comprehensive study in each field. The requirements 

for entrance to the freshman class were made more rieid and 

one had to be more adequately prepared to enter the University 

now. 

Manly believed that Latin and Greek were essential to 

education and scholarship. The junior, sophomore• and 
10 

freshman classes all had Greek in their curriculum in 1842. 

And during the same year, the sophomore class studied 

Allurry•s Grammar and parsed from the English Bible. Presi

dent Manly was a theologian as well as an educator, and he 

believed that in order to improve the mind of a young man, 

it was necessary to improve his character, and he therefore 

included classes in the study of the Bible. One gains an 

insight to the nature of Manly the minister when he observes 

the presence of so many studies which were both classical and 

9. .. , P• 246. 

10. Ibid., P• 303. 
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biblical. He desired to give a well-rounded education and to 

prepare the mind for development in all the oajor worth while 

areas of life. 

The young men who received their training at the Univer

sity of Alabama were prepared to go out nnd make a priceless 

contribution toward the early development of the state of 

Alaban1a and they did that very thing. They put into prac

tice a science learned in the class rooms of the University. 

There were many able men who graduated from the Univer

sity. One of these -was A. n. Teague who graduated in 1842. 

He filled a good m.any of the more important pulpits in the 

state. 'l'eague also organized a school in Talladega that 

made important contributions toward the educntional life in 

Alabama. 

President l1Ianly was constantly searching for ways to 

promote a high standard 0£ scholarship at the University and 

throughout the state. The secondary schools began a policy 

in 1843 that would raise their standa.rds 1 through the direc

tion of the University and its faculty. 

The faculty• at the beginning of the year., 
publicly announced their intention to 
award a certificate of honorable mention 
to the teacher or teachers of those 
scholars who may come best prepared £or 
adrnission to the University. This they 
will do in the formation of the next and 
all future classas.11 
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The University had been successful in raising their staudards 

to such a high degree that it was hltrd to £incl prospective 

students who could qualify for admission. Tht~s. it was noces-
" 

sary for ·t.hem to work toward raising the standing 0£ the sec

ondary schools, and this received a great deal of attention 

from President Manly from 1842 until the end of his adrninis

tration. 

And just as President Manly was successful in bettering 

the scholast:1.e standing of the University, so he was success

ful with the secondary schools, public and private. His 

contribution to education throughout Alabama in raising 

standards in the high schools deserves notice and credit. 

Before he came to Alabama, the preparatory schools were 

little more than boarding schools, providing a place where 

wealthy parents could send their children for any number of 

reasons. So there existed a great need for a new emphasis 

to be placed upon preparing the youth for college and life. 

It is significant to note the first certificate to a 

teachGrt giving him honorable mention for sending a child 

who was adequately prepared was not issued until 1845. The 

faculty said• "No applicant had come sufficiently well 
12 

prepared to deserve honorable mention 0£ his teacher.n 

Two certificat.es were issued in 1845, giving honorable men

tion to Mr,, Rioha1~ Herman of Tuscaloosa, and fir. Francis s. 

12. lb •, P• 370, 
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13 
Palmer of.' Lowndesboro, Lowndes County, Alabama. But con-

dit,ions gradually improved in the preparatory schools of 

the state. 

Under the constant encouragement or President Manly, 

the University o.ffored courses for preparing teachers for 

teaching in the state. A normal department was proposed by 

President Manly for the University in 1844, for tho purpose 

of training t~eachers who could raise the educationa1 stand--
14 

ards of the teaching profession. This would mean those 

then coming t,o the University of Alabama for admission as 

students would be better prepared. frhe following recommen

dation was inade to the tr~stees in 1843 concerning a change 

in text books and curriculum: 

The £aculty are convinced that a change 
in the course of study, in·the depart
ment or English Literature, would pro
mote the impx~vement or the students. 
The particult1r changE?s contemplated are 
to introduce Ristory earlier, and Logic 
later, in the course; to introduce some 
of Anglo-Saxon, one of the most intcre3t
ing and important fountains of our lang
uage; also some dozen or more lectures 
yearly on the history of our Literat.ure; 
and to substitute instead of Kam.e's 

ents Criticism, eit,her Blair's 
s on r· c or selections from. 

-,3 ~:r-, oso of llhetotiS?• The 
w of Lo ·rune 'sheen a andoned 
in most colleges; is too unwieldly to 
be studied entirely and the abridgen~nt, 
which we have used £or the last few 

1? T_b. ~a, -.,; • -~-•, P• ..).,; ..... 



years, ia so unsatisfactory as to give 
better instruction to the students.15 

Manly was constantly alert to any changes necessary in 

order to keep up with the advancement in the field or liter-

ature, and thereby he was able to raise tho efficiency of 

the University. 11Ianly did net hesit,ate to drop a tex.t book 

or a course or make any changes that would promote a high 

scholarship. ·when the students £01~ the University would 

transfer to other schools, they often found it very easy 

to maintain the standing of the new school, and many times 

they would surpass the others in the same class. In one 

ot the reports, Eanly statE?d that: 

T"wo 0£ our students, with but thl""ee 
months advance in their sophomore year 
have entered the junior class, respectively 
in the Univt:;rsity 0£ North Cnrolina and in 
Union College. And that, not only without 
condition, but in one instance •with the 
acknowledgment of particular excellence.16 

Such reports were cmJraon durinr.:; the !,1ianly adrninistration. 

The University of Alabama gained a reputation throughuut 

the South that brought students from. other sections to 

enter the Univcri:dty. 

The depart1ncnt of law was (Wta.blinhed :it the University 

in 1845, Pro.fes~or B. F., Porter being elected the professor 

16. 
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in this department £or one year• The presid~nt sensed 

the grollli.ng need throughout the state for trained men as 

lawyers, and a program was instituted whereby capable men 

would be trained in this field, But it lasted only one 

year as there was not enough demand for it-, 

23 

In tho ne:ct year, 1846• agricultural chemis·try was in

troduced to the University, but was def erred until lfl47 be

cause of an unfortunate mistake in the text book. Ur. 

Michael Tuomey was electeq. Professor Agricultural Chemistry, 
18 

Geology, and Uineralogy. 1.rhe president was responsible 

£or bringing Tuomey 1.io Alabar.1a aml .for establishing his 

and these have produced far reaching e.ffects. 

The new professor set out to develop the best in his de

partments at the University and to d:i.sperse his art through

out the Southeast. 

'I'wo additional courses were offered iil lt , with liir • 

Tuo .. mey teaching a course in botany and Mr. Brumby a course 
19 

in conchology• 

Prof eesor Tuoxooy did outstanding work in his fields 

throughout the South. He developed a i~eological collection 

at the University that was the talk o.£ the 3outh. He made 

trips afield for the purpose of gathering natural data on 

~~ ~~; -
17. ''Manly Letterbook, 1847-1857,n P• 24. 

18. •• P• 51. 

19. Ibid., P• 50• 
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CHAPTER III 

THE FJ\CULTY, THI:IR 1/{)RK AND HELATIO;:.;:JHIP[3 

With characteristic fervor and determination 1 Presi

dent Manly faced the problem of obtaining m1i.tnble replace

ments for the faculty ::1embers who hod resigned before Dr. 

Alva \'foods left the University, which \i.:ls D difficult "task 

in those do.ys, even under the most favor;:; 1;le conditions. 

l♦ • • -t • 1 • h 1 ~ ., +' ·1•,1.. · f 1owever, 1n a pioneer na..::.1.on ,,un.c ..:wa .Lew .J.ac:i l.vies or 

training instructors in subjects of college level, Presi

dent I'.f!anly succedded in organi~~int; a small .;rou.p of 

qualfied_ educetors vrho put the University of AlDbama on 

a sound basis ns an institution of hi;;her leDrning. 

The University began its session for the year of 1S3a 

with Rich.:-::rd T. Brumby, Professor of" Chemistry, Mineralogy, 

and Geology; I?rederick Augustus Port,er Barnard, Professor 

of Mathema-t;lcs, Natural Philosophy, and l'istronomy; Samuel 

M. Stafford, Professor of Ancient Lar.i.guages; and Horace 

Southworth Pratt, Profescor of English Literature.1 l-1r., 

Jecob Pearson l1as the only tutor and that in langut;ges. A 

tutor vms neither a professor nor a stEdent. He might be 

called an ns::dsta.nt, to the profeot:>or. SometL es he wos 

still studying f1fter graduation and at the same time teDch

ing certain studi(~s as well as helping the less prepHrcd 

Jrm1es IL. 
Alabana, 
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the other members of the faculty. The prospective appointee 

was always considered thoroughly as to his ability, character 

and disposition before President 111.anly recommended him to the 

trustees for election. 

'l."he duties or unfilled chairs were discharged by other 

members of the faculty, for a long period sometimes. And 

it was not uncomt10n for a tutor to be appointed temporarily 

while President Uanly sought the man he wa.nted for a per

manent appointment. His caution in screenir:1g applicants 

for fctculty positions tended to raise the University's 

standard. President 111ianlyts report to the trustees in 

1844 stated that it, "was the aim of the faculty to distrib

ute equally the dut.:1.es of the University among the officers.'' 

There were implications in tha report that he had been ac

cused 0£ not distributing the duties as prescribed in the 

laws of the University. President Manly said, nrf any in

equalities exist, they are certainly not considerable, and 

are cause4 by nature of the department a.nd unavoidable cir-
6 

curnstance.n He also stated that all officers would take 

in more "in their several departments, if the time or the 

classea, and the appropriate distribution of study would 
7 

allow." He explained that it would be impossible to dis-

tribute the same amount of work to each officer because of 

6. Ibid•• P• 335• 

7. Ibid. 



variation in duties already assigned .. In order that the 

trustees might ascertain for themselves the duties 0£ each 

faculty member, President Manly listed all the assignments 

in detail: 

The President, who is also Professor of 
Mental and Moral Philoso y and Political 
Eccnomy, takes 159 recitations, attends 
to all executive duties, to the entrance 
and disraissal 0£ students the payment of 
dues, tho roceipt and dis •,ursement of ·the 
Contingence li'undt the control of the two 
servants ~loyea. about the Donnitories, 
the revisal of the declamations of the 
Senior Class, of all whj.eh the Senior 
Class have four and the J1mior Class one J 
and ins ot one third of the composition 
o:r the ophomore Class. The President 
also performs prayer morining and evening• 
in the Rotunda; .a.nd makes an address to the 
students on Sunday morning, on some subject 
suited to the young. 

The Professor of Ancient Languages and 
Litera.ture takes J58 recitations, inspects 
the Latin exercises of the Junior and 
Sophomore Classes I and one third of the 
English compositions of the Sophomore 
Class and attends police duty of one 
Dormitory half the yea~. 

The Professor of Mathematics and Natural 
Philosophy has 228 recitations, is 
secretary or the Faculty1 which exempts 
him from all committees and Police duty 
and has charge of the Philosophical 
apparatus and the Observatory. The 
Professor of E ish Literature has 291 
recitations i 1.ding the declination 
ot the three lower classes1 inspection 
of the composition of the ;,enior and 
Junior Classes; and one third of the 
Sophomore; and performs police duties 
in one Dormitory half the year. 

The Professor of r4odern Languages takes 
227 recii;ations, inspects the i~ lish 

31 



Composition of the .Freshr:ian Class and 
performs Police duties in one building 

. half the year. 

The Tu.tor in l•lathernatics has 335 reci
tations, and attends to the police 
duties of half the building he resides 
in for the year. 

The Tutor 0£ Ancient Languages has .335 
recitations, inspec·ts the Latin Com
position of the Fresbnm.n Clasti, and 
divides with the Tutor the Police 
duties of tbe building in which they 
both reside. 

The Tutors alternately call the Roll 
at :morniru.,,; and evening Praver.8 

President Manly was disturbed by the accusation of 

discrimination a..nd asked the trustees to define clearly 

certain points in order ''to avoid perplexity or doubt on 
9 

questions 0£ privilege. 0 the President asked for the 

opinion or the trustees on the £ollowiug quer;tions: 

l. Has the Preeiden~ an ori,,;ina~ vote 
on all quest,ions be£ore the faculty, 
when he chooses to exercise it,; as 
well as casting a vote, in case of 
a tie? 

2. Does thi:; ri~~::ht t,o an original vote, 
if possessed at all, extend to the 
case or making elections by the 
.faculty• such as Bell-man and 
Librarian? 

; • Are the Tutors members of the Faculty 
and ha:ve they tho right to vote as 

8. Ibid., P• ,336. 

9. Ibid,, P• 34.3 • 
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trustees to settle the issue. President Manly called the 

trustees to meet "at I+ o'clock December 24th (in Professor 
. 14 

Sta.fford'a back parlor)." There is no record of what the 

trustees decided, but the issue was settled to the satis

faction of all the parties involved. 

The Department of Law, established in 1845, created 

another professorship~ Mr. B. F. Porter was elected first 

Professor in that department. In 1845 two new tutors were 

also added to the &rowing faculty of the University. :Mr. 

\:lilliam G. Richardson was elected tutor of Ancient Languages 

and Robert s. Gould was elected to be tutor of Ha.thematics. 

No material changes affact~d the faculty until 18471 

when the hoard of trustees created the Chair of Geology, 

M.1neralogy and Agricultural Chemistry. The responsibility 

of £inding a suitable depart .. nent head was delegat9d to the 

faculty. For assista.nce in making the best .selection, 

President i.:1anly corresponded with "Scienti.f"lc Gentlen,en 
15 

in the u.s.A. 11 Michael Tuomey, geclogical surveyor and 

agricultural commissj#oner in South Carolina, received the 

appointment in February, 1847. Professor Tuomey assumed 

his duties at the University Z.iJay 3, 1s47. He was soon mak

ing special trips over the state on geological exploration. 

He was encouraged to attend scientific meetings throughout 

------------------------------
14. "Nanly Letterbook, 1834-1847," P• 347• 

15 • "liianly Letterbook, 1847-1857 1 n P• 24. 
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the South, and soon he arose to a place of prominence. While 

he was absent from the University, his duti.es were performed 

by other members or the faculty. The records show that "Pro

fessor Tuomey was encouraged by the faculty to attend the 

meeting of the American Society of Geologist and Naturalist, 

meeting in Charleston, South Carolina • • • he departed March 
16 

6th and returned March 26." He was paid $81.82 for the 

expense of the trip to Charleston. Tuomey also left home 

August 7, 1849, on a geological tour in the state, and he 

returned to the University October 6, 1849. The results of 

this trip were publi5hed in Tuscaloosa, "under order of the 
17 

Legislature," and made available to each member of the 

trustees. He was invited by a nseientific party of Mobile, 
lS 

who had chartered a vessel for two months," to make surveys 

of the bays 1 rivers, and the coast in Alabama and Florida. 

Tuomey was encouraged to accept the invitation by the faculty, 
19 

which he did. Professor Tuomey was advanced $100.00 for his 

part of the expenses on this scientific trip. During the 

year 1853, "Tuomey consented to make a short trip to Mob~le, 

16. Ibid., P• 149. 

17. Ibid., P• 153. 

18. Ibid., PP• 155-156. 

19. Ibid. -
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ombrncing two weeks in February, also a trip to I\!fontgor:1ery 

about the first of r-1ay, for the pt:rpose of lecturine. n;:o 

i:Jhile trr~.veling over the South, he collected many geological 

specimens -vshich he presented to the University. Ther;e cover

ed a. wide field, ranging from fossil fornwtion ·to soil types 

of the area. 

In 1854, the General Afrnembly of Alabama made prove

sion for a geological and agricultrual survey of the state 

and Prof f)soor Tuomey WGs appointed by the Governor ;2s the 

logicHl ma.n to direct the project. He re.signed his position 

at the University and accepted the appointment. 21 However, 

the University gave him the privilege of using one of the 

unoccupied buildings on the campus, and, in return for this 

consideration the state permitted hirn to continue smne of 

his lectures at the University. It stipulated in the agree

ment, however, that he would serve •without pay from the 

University since the state would be paying his salary. 

Tuomey•s appointment to the faculty of the University 

of Alabau.1.a, wtts a wise choice on the part of Prewident Nanly, 

£or his scientific expeditions and lecture tours advertised 

the University imd brought prentige to the faculty. 

Prosident Manly' s judgnent ·w:::B not infallible in mak

ing appointments to the faculty. In lf146, Mr. F. N .• TLomas 

---------------------- ~~-----
20. ~•, P• 303 • 

21. Ibid., P• 343 • -
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w s selected to fill the Chair of IGnglh;h Literature deS!)ite 

warning frma reliable sources that his previous conduct hDd 

'rhomas arrived at the University Februiiry 

111 1847. The faculty, however, soon became mmre of the 

fact thc:;.t tbe new department heL~d WDS neglecting his work. 

Sum.1:1oned to appear at a special faculty raeeting, he was 

found to be '~utterly incapable and under the effect of a 
'")2 

deep debauch. n"·· ·rhe faculty then addressed a note to 

Thomas oxpres;:,1ng unwillingness to associate wit,h him. In 

strong terms, he wns requested to withdraw from the campus, 

but inst(;;ad of leaving the University premises, he appeared 

at the next feculty meeti in open defiance of the adrninis-

tration, refusing to resie;n or leave the cnmpus~ 23 However, 

on March 16, lSL,.6, the Chair of English Literature WGS de

clared vncant 1 with notation nthnt Professor Thomns wns no 

longer associated with the University."24 

Professor Landon Cabell Garland wBs appointed tc £ill 

the vaccmcy crer:ted by the dismissal of" Thomas. His appoint

ment compensated for the previous error in President l.!ianly's 

judgment. Professor Garland arrived on the crrn:pus December 5, 

1$47, and asswned hi:1 duties. He became a devoted and ef

ficient faculty member. '£he resignation of Profestwr Brumb~:r, 

1846 1 who had a long tlnd honorable record of service 1;ith 

Ibid. -
Ibid. -



the University, left a vacancy in the department of Mathe

matics. 

The faculty of the University was hard hit by illness 

in 1850. Professors Fosters, Fleming and Garland all became 

incapacitated and were unable to continue their duties until 

the end of the year. Professor Fleming died Junes, 1$50, 

and Professor Garland left for Virginia on June 11, 1850, 
25 

for medical attention and rest. The duties of the sick 

faculty members were divided between the other faculty 

members. 

Professor John Wood Pratt was appointed to fill the 

Chair of English Literature in 1849• Prior to Pratt's ap

pointment, hard feeling had arisen between President Manly 

and Professor Barnard. 'T.'he fued had lasted over a period 

of two years, ''in which I /imn11,7 have not spoken to him 

/Jarnarg7 nor suffered him to speak to me." The trouble 

between them reached the newspapers and became a public 

issue. Soon after joining the faculty, Professor Pratt 

sought to bring about a reconciliation. After a long and 

persistent effort, he succeeded in bringing Barnard and 

President Manly tosether as friends. 

E. v. Scherb and William Wyman were added to the 

faculty in 1853. Scherb arrived at the University January 
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17, 1853, but because of his disposition, was dismissed at 

the end of the year. Wyman arrived July 17, 1853, and was 

made temporary tutor in the Department of Ancient Languages. 

The University conferred on Wyman an honorary master's de

gree in 1853. Professor Scherb was replaced by Professor 

Andre• Deloffre', who had for many years taught in the 

University of Paris, in France 1 but who was a citizen of 

Selma, Alabama. Professor Deloffre' remained at the 
26 

University until the institution closed in 1865. 

Professor Garland was elected President of the North-

east and Southwest Alabama Railroad. 

University faculty January S, 1854. 

He resigned from the 

President Manly said 

of Garland's resignation: ''It may be stated upon authority 

that he (Garland) would not have left us at all had his 
27 

salary as professor been sufficient for his support." 

President Manly recommended that the salary of professors 

be raised to $2,000.00 and that tutors should receive 

$1,000.00, in that it was becoming almost impossible to ob

tain capable men under the prevailing pay schedule. 

Presiderr~ 1,;.anly's administration closed in 1855 with 

several vacancies on the teaching staff. Barnard and Garland 

had resigned. Professor Stafford also had left the Univer

sity because of tailing health, "exhausted by long and con-

Ibid., P• JlO. ----
"Manly Letterbook, 1847-1857," P• 344. 
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tinued faithful studies." In his final report to the trus

tees, President Manly stated th;:;t "the chnir of raixed mathe

n:wtics LJ vacant ••• as well f:.s other chairs of Chemistry, 
28 Mineralogy and Geology." 

Through the years of his administration, President 

l~Ianly had witnessed the gro1tlth of the University in all of 

its departments. The student body lw.d increased and the 

faculty had more than doubled. His relationship 1,-fith the 

fn.m1lty had been cooperative and friendly wost of the time. 

But he was a firm lender, sometimes dominoering in carrying 

out his policies. 
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2 
and the trees 'Were trimmed. The west campus fence was moved 

several rods, to allow the road to the University, ttleading 

north from the Huntsville road directly up to the portico ot 
3 

the steward.ts house to be completed." The campus was clean-

ed of a large amount of rubbish which, President Manly said, 

'' had been acoumulating £or years•" and general repairs were 

made throughout the University. 

Changes were made tor new furnishings, such as the in

strwnents for a new observatory, which had been ordered from 
' 4 

England but did not arrive for installation until 1844. 

Roome were "white washed, painted and finished with stoves, 
, ' . 5 

benches, chairs1 tables• desks, bookcases, etc." The rostrum 

in the Rotunda was ax~ended to the back wall so that invited 

guests, the faculty, the class under performance, high public 

officersl and strangers of distinction could be seated 

upon it. 

President Manly felt that a great deal had been done 

his secooo. year at the University, to improve the physical 

appearance as well as the scholarship at the University. 

There was even greater improvement made during 1839 than 

2. Ibid. -----
3 • Ibid. 

4. Ib ., P• 157. 

;. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 
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had been made the previous year. The graveyard for the 

University was enclosed by a ditch and a temporary fence, 

and provisions were made to have a live hedge fence planted, 

later to replace the ditch and temporary fence. 

The location £or the President's house was made in 

1839. Two hundred and seventy eight trees were planted 

under contract on the University campus. Chairs ·were 

bo ht, roof's were fixed, concrete was laid around the 
? 

Rotunda, and the laboratory was trimmed anew. Some of the 

physical improvements made, such as the graveyard and the 

President's house, are still in existence at the University. 

The President's house was begun during 1839 and completed in 

1841, the first new building undertaken by President i1anly. 

The £ollowing year a few trees were plan.tad; some 

rooms were painted but very little general improveraent was 

made. President Manly suggestoo to the trustees that the 

improvements might be more efficiently done if the improve

ments could be turned over to an agency instead of having 

them done by hired labor. The faculty felt that this would 

be a more satisfactory arrangement and would hasten the im

provement program. 

The President only mentioned two minor improvenents 

made during 1841. Some shelves were made for the library 



and cabinets for the mineral and geological display. Al

though t,here is no mention of improvements, two servants, 

Willialll z: .. nd Pete, were hired to work on the car:1pus. 
8 

It 

44. 

cr.:m be concluded thnt raore im.provementB \-1ere rnnde than were 

mentioned in the report. 

At the requent of Profcs~;ors Brumby and Barnard, light

ning rods we:re affixed to all the buildings in 1842~ The 

President culled the truGtecs' attention to tho udreary 

a.spect of the buildings end grounds, n 1-1hich implied thot the 

labor lmd not been sufficient for the needed iuprovement. 

President Manly further statE~d: 0 I£ it were prj.vate prop

erty, it would have had the observing traveller to con

clude that its ocGupants are broke and intend to move 
(' 

shortly. 111 

In 1843 the trustees' attention wvs cnlled to a suoking 

chimney in the center of the Jeffersot building. President 

Nanly stated th;.:t this particular chimney h.::1d been a nsource 

of great annoyance every yel;r. nlO The chimney ·wc:s torn dovm 

nnd rebuilt. A cellar wcs enclosed under one of the build

ings. No other improvements were mentioned during the year. 

Discouragement is noted during the last three years bec:mse 

of the lack of money nnd intererrt in the physicnl equipment 

I") 
a. ~ .. P• 275. 

9. Ibid. 1 - P• 306. 

10. ~., P• 31r3 • 



at the University. In contrast the buildings were going 

down while scholastic standards were improving at the Univer

sity. 

One servant was b ht and two hired to work on im-
l 

provements during 1844. '11le campus was ploughed with a 

large plough drawn by two horses. Bermuda grass was scat.

t ered over the newly ploughed ground and it covered the 

ground the sam.e year. A number of trees ·were planted, and 

general repairs were made throughout the campus. Live 

hedge was set out on three sides of the cmnpus. 

During 1845 greater activity is noted in general re-
12 

pair, especially on the roof's of most of the buildings. 

Roof's were put on several buildings from shi les that 

were of select materials and well seasoned., Also, new 

steps of all heart pine were made to most ot the buildings. 

The structures were beginning to take on a better appearance 

than at any previous time. 

The homes of Professors Garland and Dockery were burned 

in 1847 • Anoth~r 'building was partly destroyed in order _to 

check the £ire from further damages. President Manly stated: 

"It is difficult to say when the conf ation would have 
13 

ended, had this building taken £ire." The faculty members 

11. Ib ., P• 370. 

12. Ibid., P• 392. 

13. lb ., P• 59. 



who were deprived of their homes by fire were "accorm;~odated 

temporarily in hired buildings.n14 

The damaged building wa.s enclosed for .future repair. 

46 

The loss of this building end crowded ccmditions of the 

dormitories induced the President to recommend the abtn1don

mont of the dorraitory sy:3tem. 15 He proposed to t,he trustees 

that the "buildings lately used as the State Capitol could 

be procured by the Trustees 

es be required to recite in apartmer~t,s. n16 He further sug

gested· thcit the i'reshrnan and sophonore classes be required 

to find suitable lodging in good private homes. The trus-

tees did not ct fevorably on President lo;lanly's suggestion 

but did authcrize 

B. F. Porter* Esq., to rm;ike a contra.ct wj_t!1 
the Rev. J,. S" Dagg for the purcha.se of 
the Anthenaeum Lii?/ buildings and the 
grounds attr:ched thereto, provided the 
same cr:n be done for a sum not exceeding 
fifteen hundred dollars.17 

One thousand dollars was also npproprioted to repair the 

damage done to the building paI'tly torn down during the 

fire of Professors Garland and Dockery's homes. The dot'mi-

tory system w.ns cuntinued at the University. 

Ibid. -
_Ibid. 

I h;d .....:;;..:;...• 

'!flecords of Ordinances a.nd Resolutions pa£3[.;ect. by 
the Boa.rd of Trustees, University, Alabama," 
1848, P• 131. 
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In so large nnd costly H concern, 
subject to rough usa;e and •without 

.repair for a long time, it is 
expected the.t repair and the pre
vention of further decDy i,1ill both 
cost and require labor• ·which will 
not show nuch; and t;h: t these ·will 
have to be repeated year by year.21 

President Manly wns so restrained yeHr by year by the 

lnck of needed money for needed repair thfit it could not 

all be done. He did manage durinf; the year 1'350 some 

miscellaneous repairs on University propert:~. Also a 

session room. \·ms prepared in the President' G house fol" 

trustee meeting and reception of visitorG at the Univer

sity. The room was furnishod with "articles of furniture, 

very r:-mch out of repair 

Tuscnloost1.n22 
from the State House in 

Repairs of miscellaneous nature were continued in 

1851 1 "incapable of innumeration," stated Preside.nt Manly 

in his report to the truste(~s, but· nome of the more impor

tant repairs t-;ere 1:1.entioned. The floor in the basement of 

the President's houue ·wc:is repaired, the college well ·was · 

cleaned out and refitted and the observatory and its 

enclosure were painted. Iron railings v1<.:re provided for the 

21. Ibid., p. 218. 

22. Ibid., p. 219. 
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ir:rportnnco to future developr.1ent of tho buildings and grounds. 

The following yevr only miscellaneous rt)pairs imre 

made because of the often repei1ted reason: ttno money." 

The quest~ion of economy was President Ivlanlyts grentest 

hEmdicap. He had gret)t dr.earns for a great physicr1l plt:mt 

to rnatch tihe fine ~;cholarship he had develcped through 

the years at the University. His dreams were not reolized 

during bis life but a plan Wf.iS being developed through this 

period thE1t was followed by others to achieve through what 

President Manly dreamed of accomplishing. A new building 

was authorized by t!-1e trustees. 

Ordinance 10 ------
Be it ordained: 

That the PretJident of the University t:md 
James Guild be and ere, hereby authorized 
and requestcc. to procure a suitable plan 
for a new building on the University 
grounds, to be situflted east of the 
rotunda and to correspond in position nnd 
external appearance to the Franklin 
Building; the plans to be such r1s to 
provide a sufficient number of public 
rooms for the working of the estc?1blish.ment • 
also two good rooms for accornodating the 
rneeting of the ER0:30P!:IC and PEILGIITIC 
1'.)0C IETIED; and the residue of the~ rooms 
to be adapted to the accoi:unodation of the 
students as dorn1itory and study rooms. 

Be it further orda.ined: thot the President 
of' tfie Un'vBrs'ty ana"-Jrunes Guild, be 
authorized and requested to contract 
for the said buildint~, aftc!r cidvertising 



for sealed proposals in son:e journDls 
published in etcch of the cities, Tuscaloosa 

. ond rr1.0ntgomery for six successive weeks-
provided thnt a. satisf'actory bid c:;r offer 
is ;.,r:1.de ·within ·the limits of the appro
pration r;mde for thBt purp<:>ne, and th:1t 
said contract be made under bond with 
good security, for the faithful perform
ance of the work in a substantial manner, 
within twelve months from the date of 
the contrri ct• 

Be it further ordained• that a sm:i not 
excee ng tent ououn dolle:rs, be ond 
the st1me is hereby appropriated to defray 
the mcpense of the said building, tmbject 
to the draft of the President of the 
University nn<! James Guild, regard being 
had in its conatruction to the substan
tif~l Dnd p(;:rmrment quHlity of the work 
a.nd not orm.1mEmt or Bhow • 

Provided how·ever I thnt the President of 
tfle n1vers ty and Jamee Gu:Lld may en
gage in the contract to r:1f;1ke a partial 
pa~mnt in advance of the completion of 
the contract; 1£ by doing so, the contract 
can be mode for a less price.27 

The new buildin[~· was not titarted the following yo.::.r 

because after the contracts were ftdvertised for, "the 
28 

offers 11t:-:.de far exceeded the appropriation,.n President 

Hanly aaked Profes~or Tuoraey to m:.pervisc tte work of con

struction. But the State Le{:islature voted in 1$54 for a 

geological survey to be mnde of the State 0£ Alabama and 

Professor Tuoiaey wn.s named. to supervise the survey; there-

27. trn.ecords of Ordinances and Resolutions paased by 
the BoD:cd of Trustees 1854, University, Ala., n 

p. 216. 

28. nManly Let terbook, 181+ 7-1857, n p. 347. 
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tore• the matter was referred back to the trustees 111 1851+. 

There is no record of what disposition was made by the 

trustees. President Manly resiened at the end ot the college 

year in 185~ without having achieved his dream of building a 

modern plant to use in teaching the fine students assembled 

at the University of Alabama. 



CHAPTER V 

LIBRARY 

One 0£ the desires of the President was to provide the 

best in library facilities, and he set out to accomplish 

this wish. The previous President had accumulated more than 

three thousand books tor the University Library by the end 
1 

of his administration. This was then considered a sizable 

collection £or reference and research purposes. But Manly 

wanted it better. 

One of the first acts 0£ President Manly was to place 

the library under the charge of Professor R. T. Brumby, a 

professor of mathematics. Mr. Brumby devoted much of his 

time to the work of the library and to planning for a bet

ter library. This was over and above his reguJ.ar duties 

as a professor, and consequently, Manly recommended that 
2 

a nsum equal to the price ot the Board in Commons" be 

paid the librarian. The pay would be a supplement to the 

salary of the professor who served as supervisor of the • 

library • 

. Many books were being lost from the library because 

of the cuatom of permitting the resident graduates of the 

University to use the library. Thus, in 1838, President 

Catalo~e of the Officers and Students of the 
Uii!versitzL Gama, IS3r,p. a. - -
"Manly Letterbook1 1834-1846," p., 111. 
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Manly reported to the trustees that "the faculty have re

stricted./the use 0£ the 1ibrarzi to such as reside within 
- 3 

the college walls after graduation." This was an effort 

to preserve some of the more important books for the students. 

This practice was sustained by the trustees. 

President Manly placed mu.ch emphasis upon books and 

scholarship. He desired to place the best available material 

in the library so that it would be accessible to the students 

and faculty. But it was hard to do so on the four hundred 

dollars that had been appropriated when he arrived at the 

University. 

Manly recommended to the trustees that: 

It would be more economical to disburse 
a larger awn at once than tt400.00 and 
that the present limited number ot books 
might justify an expenditure 0£ $1,000.00 
a year for five years.4 

This recommendation was one that was far-reaching in making 

for the greatness that the library was destined to achieve. 

Advancement was being made in science and literature 

and it was apparent that the library would have to keep in 

step with these advancements if it was to succeed in pro

viding the best material available £or the student's use. 

And .President Manly asked the t'rustees and the ic for 

3• Ibid. __,..,,,. 
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money in equiping and maintaining library facilities. Not 

only did he raise monies for this purpose, but he was con

stantly searching for valuable and hard-to•find volumes. 

He went a£1eld for books wherever they could be found. He 

made the library a depository for all American, as well as 

foreign, governmental documents. The library subscribed to 

all of the leading periodicals of the day, for the President 

desired not only to have what had been previously written 

on any subject but also what was being said currently. The 

students were to be kept abreast of current events and 

thoughts. Thus 1 this new enthusiasm was responsible for 

greatly increasing the number of volumes in the library by 

the end of 1837. 

Mr. Brumby found the library requirini; too much of his 

time, and so Professors. s. Sherman was placed in charge of 

the library in l8J8. Mr. Sherman had more time to devote to 

the making of a greater library. He was instrumental in se

suring .from the British government the following works: 

inensi, 

on, l Volume folio. 
Hibernid 

• f Public 



These important i·mrks were secured from the British govern

ment 1rtl thout any coS't to the University. 

Because the students had free access to the library 
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and the book shelves many books were constantly being lost 

and misplaced in the shelves. Some students took advantage 

of the absence of the librarian while he was looking for an

other student's book to go to the shelves aJ1d secure a book 

without the knavlfledge and consent of the librarian. Con

sequently, the orderly arrangement of the books was badly 

disrup·ted. But this was remedied when Manly recommended in 

1839 a "semicircular railing; admitting students within the 
6 

room, but barring access to the book cases,n to all except 

the l:tbrarian. The barring of the students from the stacks 

proved to be something new to them and it has been continued 

to the present day, with the exception of the graduate 

students. 

Manly reported to the trustees the follo·wing list of 

leading periodicals obtained for the library in 1838: 

Southern LiterarF Messenger 
Review Journal 0° the American Institute JOurnal -of -the' Franluin -Institute. -
North . Imeric'aii Review,-_. -
lmt.iifcan .Journal .'of .'Science 
E"ew York Revfe\tT -- --• --
fo1idoif1luart fr l.)[. 
~d1nbu.r:;: .... Rev:i.. ew . 
Fan1:i<~~ H.e1=tister 
Rail-Road J~urnal 
1o ndoxi . and-.-Ecti11tJ"ilr g Philo 5-0 l)f'!i cal Magazine 
Annals ~Electrici./~ and Magnetisms. 
Gom;et..!,~"ltendu~.. . .. , ..... . 
AJ.!A~~~~ cte-Cli1n1ce Biblio th~ .9.u~ Universelle 



7 
~~nasisance de Temps. 

Manly said, ''these periodicals cornraanded a 1rdde circulation 
8 

and embodying a vast amount of intelligence." And then in 
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addition to these current periodicals, a number of the back 

copies of the ~1cific Journal was on order to complete a 

set of this most i.L"11portant American journal. President 

:Manly requested that the amount of from one to three hundred 

dollars be used to secure the publications of the astronom-

ical and geological societies of England, for he believed 

that these royal societies published works of "the highest 
9 

quality, proper for the library of a state institution." 

There were but a few books added to the library in 

1839, but Congress gave the Reports of Comm.ittees, !!Qs_uments, 

~ Journals from both the Senate and the House of Represent

atives to the University library. Also the library was given 
10 

the Aineri.9an Archives, Series 4, Volume 2. Eight volumes 

of Stillman's ![our!!~ were purchased to complete a partial 

set that was in the library. In addition to these, two 

large maps of Alabama and i11Iississippi ·were purchased. 

These were maps by La Tourrette. One set of the maps was used 

in the library and the other set was used in the examination 

rooms. 

...,.,, ..... -... ......-..-..... 
7. Ibi_g. 

s. ~-
9. Ibid. 

10. ~., P• 2ll:-. 



It 1.-1· G 1,lith much pleasure tht1t !lionly rE.:ported to the 

tru::;t.eez in H3J;.l thct the nbook-cases were no\ filled. u
11 

'rhe long-range planning program for the library rwd brout:ht 

forth much fruit. There had been a lt;rge accum.ulr;t,ion of 

valv.etile periodicnls and pmnphlets during those yeorr1., And 

one of the most valu2ble purchases was the valuable librnry 

of the late Dr. Thomas Coop(~r, of Columbia, South Carolina. 

N.snJ.y was not SDtisfied \\rith the books now acquired, for he 

proposed the building of more room for new books, period

icals, and other material in t,he now fa$t-growinr; Universj_ty 

library. 

Manly's report for 1842 revealed ·thi.t the library had 
~ 12 

beE:n furnished with two large book ccses during lol+-1• He 

also indicated thr:1t one hundred and six.teen volumes had been 

added to the library "either by purchaso or by gift~n
13 

But 

the 1842 report revealed thnt little mnterial change had be,;.:n 

mfide during that yeDr. The statu~ of the library in 1837 had 

becm rather low and there ·was room for grent grmrt,h. So far 

a period of £our years, the library experienced grett gro\'rth 

+hrouo·h v.... 0 the efforts of the new President. But by 1842, it hbd 

reached a good maxicmm Dnd the t:"ro\'Jth t~> curve leveled off to a 

plateau. This WF'S indeed fortunate because the der;mnds for 

11. Ibid., ~··, 250. -- 2,-' -

12. .IE.!&·' P• 275. 

13. Ibid. ---
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appropriations were becoming great, and so President Manly 

thought it ld.se not to continue with his great expenditures 

for the library but instead to channel tho monies tor physi

cal equipment and £or other needs. 

Even though more money was being appropriated for other 

ltems, the needs of the library did not go unnoticed. The 

accumulation of the ma.ny volumes and periodicals during the 

years of great growth p?'Oved the need for a better system ot 

catalog • Thus, the efforts were directed toward improving 

the structural organization of the library. The 1844 report 

indicated that "the library ha.s tliis year received extra at-
14 

tention and has been put into a neat and methodical order.t• 

A new system of cataloging was installed and it proved to 

help locate books in the stacks. The new courses provided by 

the changing cu-rriculwn d«aanded additional reference books 

and periodicals. President Manly reported that nthe library 

appoars to have been kept with 1.'idalitI; this year J.ie4{/ 
and certai with peculiar realness." 

One great blow to the library was in 1848 ·when someone 

.t'orced hie way into the library durtng the night hours. A 

great deal or damage was done to m&ny of the books ar..cl. .mat

erials in the library. President Manly a1ld Professor Tuomey 

made a personal investigation of the incident and learned 

that the cul ts had entered the library by climbing a 

14. ., P• 343. 

1;. Ib •• P• 391. 
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lightning rod from the cround into t!1e library• The light

ning rod was removed and iron bars placed across the windows 

so that no one could enter the library except through the 

door. Manlv was determined to see that the valuable collect-., 

ion that had been built up was not destroyed. He barred the 

windows to protec·t the precious collection of the library. 

Three years later, in 1<351, the library underwent an

other change. Thia time the books in the cases were covered 

with lattice work of wire, fastened as doors to -the several 

book cases so that the student could r~ad the titles or the 

books but could not disarrange them or take them do~m without 
16 

the cooperation of the librarian. He did this to acquaint 

the students with the available books and to stimulate their 

taste for reading. 

The new arranger;ient ma.de it necessary .for the librarian 

to be in the library at all times, Therefore, President 

I1•lanly recommended to the t·rustees that a salary for nadequate 
17 

uniform attention to the library" be paid a 1:i.brarian. And 

a full time librarian has served. the University since 1[152, 

raaking for a greater effi.ciency in the library. 

The report in 1E~52 reveaL;:d t.hat valuable dona.tions 

were made to the library. They crune "chiefly from the 

"Manly Let;terbook, 184'7-1857," P• 268. 

Ibid. -
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United States government, the Smithsonian Institution, and 
18 

members of Congress. A few have come from individuals. 0 

It was in the sam.e year, 1852, that a set of rules was sub

mitted to govern the action of both the librarian and the 

students. The following rules were submitted: 

1. The library must be opened one hour 
during the recess of each Monday and 
Tuesday in term time; and also from 
2 to 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoons. 

2. The Librarian shall keep a record of all 
periodicals subscribed. for by the Univer
sity. Also of all that are at any· time 
ta.ken into the University library by the 
members of the i"aculty havi charge of this 
subject. A book is to be rued and kept 
for this purpose • 

.3. T:ilking in the Library room is prohibited, 
except •with the Librarian; a.nd that be 
so as not to disturb anyone who may ·wish 
to read in the room. 

4. Students wishing books must write the 
title and the library number on a 
strip of ~,a.per, and hand it to the 
librarian; who 1 only, shall take down 
a book. 

5. Pamphlets are to be classified a.nd put 
into the boxes provided for thera; and 
they shall be kept until the Faculty 
gives orders to hav-e them bound.19 

It is needless to say that these rules meant much in their 

day. They proved valunble because they were the beginning 

0£ the development of our modern systen1 of library security. 

Ibid., P• 307. 

Ibid. -
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These principles 0£ self-government were to be employed 

later by other w1iversities and colleges throuf~hout the 

nation and by some or the m.ore progressive secondary 

64 

schools. At the University of Alabama student response to 

this new type of discipline was imrnediate and favorable. 

President Nanly informed the trustees that tt•we have not en

joined a rule or announced a prohibition or offered a request 
3 

which has not been ir:unediately complied with. n 

There were many good features in President VIanly's 

approach to the problem of discipline. For example, if a 

student should be found"£ 

case would be considered by the President personally and 

later considered in f'aculty racetings. Often by a friendly 

conversation with the President the erring student would 

be corrected "without noise or disgrace" and restored to a 
4 

tttolerable measure o.f diligence and regularity•" I3y the 

method of counseling and personal consideration of the 

student by President Manly and the faculty, they avoided 

Puttirtri• the student to 0 onen shamen and "nublic humiliationn ''b • 4 

as practiced be£ore 1837 • President Hanly' s report to the 

trustees in l ~ indicated that permanent progross could be 

noted. He stated: "The gratifying fact is still apparent 

that the students or this University submit carefully and 

Ibid. -
Ibid. -
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steadily to wholesome discipline." 
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Results obtained through President Manlyts policies 

were compared with students• reactions to previous methods. 

He gave to the trustees in his 1838 report 1:hat he believed 

to be concrete evidence of sound procedure., Proudly, he 

pointed out that "not a sinele student has been a.b~ent fr01:1 

weekly review for any cause• •• and order on the premises 
6 

is as quiet and uniform as that o:f a lare;e farnily,n 

President Manly .further stated: 

'J.lhat none o.f the individuals of this 
.faculty have·evcr met, in other 
institutions, a higher degree of 
application J · or in sirailiar circum
stances, more success in study.7 

Discipline at the University during the sessions of 

1837 and 1838 surpasBect ~11 expectation 0£ the faculty 

and trustees. President Manly's improved methods in deal

ing; with students• his devout religious nature, and his 

qualities of sound leadership, established order out of 

chaos---order that was to pay rich dividends in terms of 

scholarship and general morale., He was also creating a 

wholesome relie;ious atmosphere at the University and was 

establishing sound principles o:f Christian living. Members 

Ibid., P•· 163 .. 

Ibid. -
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of the fi:.:,culty Ds well HS the students, attended doily pray

ers and nsunday Sermons. n President Hanly' s eloque:nce and 

persom,1 megnetism were becoming contributing factors to ttp 

better way of life in Tuscaloosa." 

There .·:ere special ca.ses, however, which forced Presi

dent Manly to digress from his estnblished policy of mild 

dicipline and self-governrnent. During early spring of 

1a40, improved dicipline suffered a severe relapse. A few 

students created a general excitement on t1H:1 campus imd 

planned an open outbreL,k to start Monday night, I;.Iarch 30th, 

which the faculty did not think they could prevent. The 

faculty could find out nothing, by which they cot:ld single 

out the guilty partieti. The entire student body was sent 

home for a short tL:e "in order that i;lholesome family council 

might help the students' disposition so he would be in cc,n-
c➔ 

dition for study on his return to the University." 0 The 

results of the recess "satisfied the faculty that their 

course WDS prudent."9 ~Jix of the students were found guilty 

of "imprudent nnd deficient violation of the University reg

ulations.n They are identified in the official records 

ns George P. Moore, Robert Goree, James Ramsey Hnd James L. 

Pen of the sophomore class, Thomas E:. Irby and Leonidas N. 

Walthall of the junior class., The fo. r sophomores 1.·:ere dio-

Ibid. -



rrli!:k-ed from the University 1 but Irby rmd LalthHll i1ere rein

stc1ted nfter ttconfe~jsion and repentnnce." President Manly 

stated in his report to the trustees after the incident \·v( s 

closed thnt 1 

rrhe f ocult y are of the opinion thiJt 
order and discipline are now more 
firmly seated tha.n they would have 
been but for the events connected 
with the disorder in the sprini~.10 

mh d ~ . . t . h d t i d . l r~4_1_ • J. e a; m1n1.st.ra ·ion a a ry ng yec:ir ur1ng o Legrand 

Capers llas ordered to leiave the University for not p£1ying 

his bill, although he had Bcknowledged that he wns fully 

able. After he WDS ordered to leave the c£1ripun, he ~:rnnt 

and paid the D·teward, but took no receipt and remained on 

the prer;iises, Dlthough he did not att{"1nd classes-. Presi

dent Manly refused to recant the order for Cnpers to leave 

the University. The following incident WDS recorded by 

the Prer;;;ident, February 1, 1841: 

This afternoon, while standing in the 
west doo:r of t~he Rotunda, after praying, 
Capers came up to me. l'-'ly first impression 
was not to recognize him1 as his coming 
on the grounds was contrary to my order. 
But as he C<-:ime close in an inquiring 
attitude, I stood while he aGked me, if 
there '1'/cs any chtmce r or him to be ro
instt.1ted. I told him I thought not. He 
said he should likB to know the retison 
why. I told him I had been sufficiently 



explicit before--that he must be am1re 
himself of too utter disregard he had 

·manifested to the laws and authority of 
the University and surely he could not 
expect to remain with this conduct un
explained---that the very £act or his 
coming on the premises without permj_ssion 
was proof how little he regarded the laws. 
On my uttering this, he struck me in the 
£ace, and attempted to take hold 0£ my 
11ose; but it proved too short or some 
other cause prevented hirn £rom gett 
hold of it. Ky surprise was so great 
that I was scax~cely conscious of what· I 
did. r.1y first consciousness, hm-1ever, 
was of having niy fist doublea. and drawn 
back ready to strike. I am thank:ful. I had 
the presence of mind not to strike ••• 
I then turned and walked home. 

He went to the Bteward•s Hall, and at
tempted the same indignity to the 
Steward.ll 
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Capers was forced to leave the campus for the incident. 

George w. Ashurst and Felen Fitzpatrick were expelled for 

drunknessJ Aaron Jones and Richburg Gillard for bad habits, 

vice and disrespect in classes. President Manly felt by 

dismissing these students a bad in£luenee would be n10ved 

from other students and the undesirable students removed 

from the University. He also wanted to impress upon the 

other students that with the principle 0£ mild discipl.ine 

there was a determination to be firm. 

From 1843 to 184,.7,1 only one serious breach of conduct 

was reported. This incident occured while some ladies were 
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visiting the campus in the latter part of February, 1$47. 

The trouble "began in some act of thought.less indecorum of

fered ladies visiting the carapus.n The faculty thought it 

required some just admonition, and took measures designed 

to bring the tho htless actors to eon.feasion for their of

fence. But, to their surprise azlrl. regret, further mischief 
. 12 

for the purpose of intimidation waa detected+ President 

Ivlanly did not report what the nfurther mischief" was or the 

penalty that was given the guilty parties, except to say, 

"He lost some two or three students." 

A very unusual occurrence happened during 184-7 but no 

damage 1•1as done. A society had formed o:n the college campus 

kno'Wll as "Kori Crucian" £or the purpose of making ngreat 

noise." On the night of July 13th• the society paraded 

around the campus shout,ing and making noise by beating tin 

pans. President I,Ianl.y stated that it was an imitation or 
13 

a club in Mobile called '*Cow-belllrui." After the parade 

was over, the students who were out of the buildings were 

found to be the c rits. The incident was minor and no 

serious damage was done to the order at the University. 

In 18481 discipline at the University was good during 

a greater pa.rt of the year, but three cases were reported 

to the trustees which demanded attention. During the lat• 

P• 370. 
•• P• 167• 
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ter part of December• and all the month of January, "mis-

chief wa.s. perpetrated.'1 An officer of the University was 

''violently assailed" while performing police duty. When 

the students returned to the University after the "mid-term 

recess," the trouble continued for four weeks. The faculty 

was unable to catch the author of the mischief or to find 

out the dissatisfaction ot the students. President Manly 

said that the faculty "was happy to find a number of stud• 
' 

ents asking £or dismissal voluntarily," which restored 
l4 . 

quiet on the campus. 

In the latter part ot October, some member of the 

junior class began to disturb recitation in one of the 

class rooms by groans and other noises. The students 

were warned if it should happen again, serious notice would 

be taken of the disorder. It happened again and Richard F. 

Inge was questioned• and he acknowledged that he had done 

it, Inge was ordered to leave the campus of the University 

on October 25th, but instead of departing, he continued to 

occupy his room several days, employing himselt ttin cont~iv

ing means of annoyance to the officer who had reported him 

and disturbing the order of recitations and the peace of the 
15 

University.*' President Manly reported to the trustees 

that Inge is "hereby reported to you, with the recommend

ation that he be solemnly expelled," which he was. 

14. "Manly Lett.erbook• 181~7-1857, '' P• 53 • 

15. Ibid. 
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It apperrs to un thDt the pl~:\n pursued 
by the culty of our Universitv ••• 
of visiting the rooms of the students 
at uncertain hours, as a spocies of 
police spios, is one that OU{:~;ht to be 
abandoned. There is nothing GO offen
nive to a high-rninded young r:mn or to 
societies of 8UCh 1 ns to be under a 
constant species of nurveillrmce, to be 
trented as eye-:;ervants, to hove the 
lean tutor or the fat pro.fesGor, in his 
soundless slip~:ier, gliding ghost like 
through the passage ::1bout his door, or 
popping in like Paul Pry, unaware upon 
his retir~,cy or social intercourse. 

Such conduct~ should not be syt;tematically 
pursued even toward a child, by a pDrent. 
T}·;ere 1· c~ r,'• ,(~ •,1nct1· t·."11" 01·-. pr1.· v~c,r h.:.., WI o· n ,:1'inrr ' ,.., .... ...,c, > ""'J •, .. , ' ..,, ,.,,..... ~ ,, . <_'-, 

to every one and nothhig con :Ju:3tify'·'1ts 
rude invt1sion. tfo have knmm x~1ore dis
turbt:nces in college life, on this EiC

count th;;:m on any other, Dnd 11e do not won
d~r that the students t1t TuscDloosa 
shout.ed out tt\.01£1 11 1d1en tr.rave nro-
r{·:-.0 r:-nr•,t:;> 'l,,,ere rlr;•,;ri l"l;'.1" tl·le ~-:lr' t 01'~ .. ·n·of.1'-
·- VV'-.~ - >..J h ~,1 "·'J -• (.) . t~t ... , .;i 

berries, and n.ttemptinJ:.:; stcfdthily to 
detect them in peccadilloes .1£3 

nfrhe public \·ms aroused over the isrme after a lr,rge pEn·t 

of the student body ·was expelled during the "Doby rebellion." 

Because this w·Ds a ma~jor factor in prompting President Ivlanly' s 

resignation t.he following ye~,r, it will be discussed in de

tEdl in nnother chapter. 

President I.11:.mly' s methods of discipline were incon

sintent ftt times, but no other educator set his heBrt to 

the task of trying new ider:s with gret:ter enthusiasm and 

1:..3. Eobile Hegister, June 6, J.$54. 



and hope than he. These policiee, which combined self

govermnent and a mild form 0£ di.scipline, have proven that 

he was living before his day,. and that he and others were 

laying the f'oWldations of student eovernment as they exist 

in educa'tional institutions of the present day. 
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VIANLYt S RE~3IGNA'I'IOH 

Prerddent I\/lanly remained e.t the University for eighteen 

yeors, serving with distinction, before rosigning on July?, 

lfl55. 

The University was operating wlth an inadequate teach

ing force. There were pressing needs for equipment, li

brary supplies, and dormitory .facilitiE.~s, and no money wr;s 

available to obtain theso needc- Cl~ss roows were in bod 

condition, nnd public support for the Un:; .. versity was at 

its luwest ebb since 1837• 

Three outstanding professors res:L6ned in 1g54, pro

ducing a serious situation. Professor I-.iichael Tuomey left 

the University to r:mke the first geologic: 1 survey of 

Alabama, Profesoor Garland accepted the presidency of 

the Northeast and Southwest Alabama Railroad Company, and 

Professor Barnard resigned for a new position. AlreDdy 

there existed vttcuncies in the faculty. The chairs of 

mixed raathemat;ics, chemistry, mineralo.c:y, geology and 

h . ~ f i t ~ t t t' d f 1~55 •. isvory o ;:me en J..anguage were vacfm a · ne en o ..., 

I-1cmly could not £ind compete:1t men to fill these pl.:::ces. 

A spirit of rowdinesn,. idleness, nnd destructiveness 

wBs presenti!i Dealing with this problem occupied a c;rent 

denl of his time and tool:: r:mch of hiG energy. The !:'1Dtter 



o:f discipline grew worse and then became critical before 

the end 0£ the year. 

The suspension of a student, James I:1. Doby, in 1854 

"for making an outcry when officers were visiting in the 
l 
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rooms" caused a situation that stunned the faculty and the 

public. Dobyts .fellow sophomores. in sympathy with him, 

re.fused to attend recitations. Their action brought im

mediate suspension to all thirty-four members of the class. 

The refusal. 0£ the suspended students to leave the campus 

of the University caused a critical situation to develop. 

There followed a period 0£ contusion and disorder. 

The students broke into the laboratory and into the prayer

room, They threw two valuable chemistry books that 't'1ere 

used for reference and the Holy Dible out into the rain to 

be ruined. The stable of one or the officers 0£ the Univer

sity was forced open1 and a hoz-se belonging to him was taken 

into the prayer--room. The horse was brutally treated, dis-
2 

figured, and "mutilated." 

It became necessary for a. circular to be printed ex

plaining the action of the faculty in the ''sopho:more re-

bollion.11 The cireular was given to the publ.io and sent 

to the parents and guardians or the students involved and 

so ended the "Doby rebel..lion. 0 

l. "Manly Letterbook, 18.34-1846," P• 347. 

2. ~•• P• 311. 



rrhe public WDS not always kind to President Nanly and 

often r:w.de attc:tcks upon him for his nctions t:.nd policies. 

Nurtierous complaints and criticism appenred, such rw apperir

ed in the Montgomery Advertiser, which said: 

Gentlemen: - I have just re, d i~he re;311 v 
able message of Governor ColJ.ier. It is 
truly a stt:te N:.:lper, ;:md I ~oncur in 
nearly everything contained in it. His 
excellency, however, it seens to ue, 
shows too much solicitude for the State 
University. That; is a very good in
stitution, I dare say - but who knows it. 
In your paper I rm.ve seen nrospectuses 
or advertisements of perhnps fifty good 
schools in this state, but I never have 
seen in yours or any other pa.per any ad
vertisements or terms of our ;3tate Uni ver
sity. I am disposed to.concur with the 
Governor that it is .a good institution -
for Tuscaloosa - bevond that, i·t seems not 
to care to ex.tend its reputation. The 
annual message of our Governor, who beg
ein~ the legislator for aid to it, is 
all that is t~ver lwDrd, in or Ol).t of the 
st.ate of the much va.unted University of 
Alabama. It I s tvhole management for ten 
years back at least, has been cbaracter
it;ed by a secretneas, c=1 want oi' public 
spirit, and a pedantry which will and 
ou;~ht to be a reproach to its founder 
and patron - The StHte. 

Gentlemen, I ·wrlte this "more in sorrow 
thr:.n anger, n and under the firm conviction 
that if we wish an institution of learning 
i:.n our state worthy of the nnt1e, 1.10 must 
remodel, reconstruct, rea.rranr;e, if not 
reraove the present University. As it is 
n?~,, it ~s regarded, by more th~m two
tnirds 01 the people, a mere private 
school. 

I conclude by st:, ting_,thr;t the writer is 
.. 'Y'-c· .. ,.i.,o 1-~ ·, s br,,•s to eauc~t· e and ... ~ould 0,1..l. ' ~w,i,;, ,1. i/..• • '1,,J' j (A ) (; V.-
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11 
hours, anxiety, and "drudgery of detail" as reasons £or 

his £aili health. He believed that his physical con-. 

dition would improve 1£ he could be relieved of the office 

of President, 'With all its conf'inement. 

It is significant to note that Manly came to the 

University young and ambitious and £ull of hope but left 

sick, broken, and hopeless. He resigned from the 

University of Alabama to begin again a life that he was 

prepared for and was rec1dy to live. 



uo 

CHAP'rER VIII 

President Manly's activitic•s outside the University 

were primarily connected •with ·the Church t 0 nd t~he Bl)ptiGt de

nominntional progrnn. He remained closely connected with 

the Church and Bt,ptist Institutions. s: ortly after coming 

to the University, President Fianly and his family affili

ated the::iselves with the B;:)ptist Church in Tuscaloosa. 

They entered into the local church life "tlith t.hc t3f:me vigor 

which charncterized the Manly fa11ily. Dr_. Manly attended 

the services of the loci.~l church vihen other duties did not 

cnll hi1:1 away. Soon he was being used frequently to fill 

the pulpit wtile the pastor was absent. At time~: he served 
1 as supply pastor when the church wc:1s pastorless. 

Preaching was the first love of Dr. Ea.c:ly. He h.: d 

gained an outstanding reputation as a pre.Dcher before com

ing to the University of Alablmia. The first se;:·raon he 

preached aft.er arriving in Alabama was prenched in the 

B t . t Cl l . ,.., t Al b lit ~ 10 1r~3r:-, BP is . 1urc 1 in .r•"ie>n gomery, a ama, r .. oveL.wer /, o (, 

on the subject "Yield Yourselves to Godtr using DS his text 
/ . 2 

Ronians c: 13. The next sermon Presidt;.(lt ii.anly preached VJcs 

in the hall of the House of Hepresentat,ive., 'l'he leg1sla1~ure 

1. "I{~inut,es of First Baptist Church 13.37-1855," 
Tuscalooaa, Alabaw.a, passim. 

2. "l✓Ianly Letterbook, l~~s.31~-1846," P• 122,. 



invited him to preDch before both legislative bodies.3 He 

preached from the words "Yea doubtless, I count all things 

loss for the excellency of' the knowledge of Christ Jesus, 

my Lord. n Dr. Manly said '1the intense gaze of the multi

tude and the new and pecular circumstance under ivhich I 

found myself' placed rather overcame me; and I had not a 

very happy time."4 President Manly accepted all invita

tions to preHch, if he could do so ·without neglecting his 

duties at the University. His sermons were usually well 

attended because of his fame as a great rlinister. Dr. 

Eldred Burder Teague described his sermons as: 

~,>imp le, fervent and well rounded lenving the im
pression• however, 0£ rescinded power, closing 
with one of those delightful sponta.neous flights 
of eloquence, so remarkable, sudden and surpris
ing, that distinguished his preacLlng through
out life. His style WDS eosy, effortless and 
marked by a prepondera.nce of Angelo-Saxon words. 
He usually appeared in the pulpit with elaborate 
notes, distinguished for thoroughness r:nd r a;:;.d
.fied analysis .from which he often rend whole par
a,c;raphs connecting the extempornneous parts 
without any breaks or modification of style, so 
that the ear would not note the change. 

Those great outbursts of eloquence for which he 
Wt1s so famous, occured only occasionally. and 
were constant surprises, aometiGes once, twice 
or thrice in a sermon, once in a while in c:11-
stant succession from beginning to end. You 
were always'lifted off your seat. A glow from 
the Throne seemed to come down to him,5 

3. Ibid., pit 122. 

4. 1E!9.· 
l±adred Burd er 1l1eague, nsketch of Basil l'lnnly, 
1.1s ( no date) , pp. 1-2, University of Alabama 
Library. 
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lS48, which broke the fellowship of two associations. The 

troubl.e arose over doctrinal d:!.£ferences. Salem church was 

in the North River Association which included churches in 

North Tuscaloosa County and a part of Jefferson and Fayette 

Counties. Since Dr. Manly was a member of the Tuscaloosa 

County Association, tbe churches in that Association support

ed him. The difference was so great that neither Associ

ation would receive members from the other unless they 

were willing to be rebaptized. The subject 0£ his semon 

was "Divine Et.ficiency with Human Activity." The doctrinal 

difference arose over "grace" and "works," or manta human 

efforts toward salvation. Members of the North River Asso

ciation assumed that Dr. Manly implied in his sermon that 

man 'Was saved by works, human in nature. However, the 

members of Tuscaloosa Association did not take the same 

position as the North River group. The Tuscaloosa group 

were in full accord with Dr. Manly• who took the position 

that ngrace" is a gift from God, while work is necessary to 

be worthy 0£ that gift, Both Associations misunderstood 

each other. They w,.u:'+e so affected that a council had to 

be called to settle the issue. A council of delegates \fas 
" assembled from several Baptist Associations in \-lest Alabama 

and East Mississippi for the purpose of determining the 

fault and making an effort to settle the differences. The 
~ 

council or delegates assembled in the Pleasant Grove Bap-



tist Church in Fayette County, Alabama, April 27, 1$48. 

Thomas a. Belwett was elected chairman 0£ the council and 

Basil :Manly, Jr., was elected Secretary, Dr. Manly \fas 

asked to preach the sermon again before the deleg,a1?es, and 

after they had heard his sermon, the council voted that 

the sermon was doctrinally sound• They urged the two 

Associations to be reconciled and settle their differences 1 g 
which they did. 

The question o! slavery and its profound influence 

upon nr. Manly ·was the cause of his giving a great deal 

or time and thought in trying to justify the institution. 

The most far reaching influence in the effort to justify 

the southern ehristian was probably made by President 

Manly. The GBSBral Baptist Convention, composing all 

Am.erican Bapti.st, was formed in 1814 to aupport mission

aries on the foreign mission field. Later the Convention 

established a department to promote home missions anded

ucation. It was in the ttHome Mission Society't that trou

ble was soon to arise. The positi.on of the "American Bap• 

tist Home Mission Societyn was so strategically located 

that the North and West were benefited by most in its work. 

Soon numerous complaints arose i.n the South over being neg

lected and many southern churches refused to send money to 

-a. From the proceedings, of a council at Pleasant 
Grove Baptist Ohurch1 1849 t Fayette County! -
Alabama State Department or Archives and H story• 
Montgomery, Alabama. 



the "Homa Mission Society0 because of discrimination in 

appointments to mission service, The trouble was caused 

by agitation over the slavery question. The constant 

agitation of ttFree Misaion Socitiesn organized among 

Baptista, abolitionist in sentiment, strongly influenced 
9 

the General Convention. It was this influence which 

caused the Alabama Baptist Convention to consider a query 
10 

from the Baptist church in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

The Baptist of the South were infuriated by the action 

of the Boston Board, of the Triennial Convention, in re

jecting Rev. J.B. Reaves of Georgia as a missionary in 

l84J because he was a slave o,mer. The Alabama Baptist 

Convention in 181+4 prompt.ly passed suitable resolutions 

after due consideration of the query f11om the Baptist 

church in Tuscaloosa., The resolutions were strongly 1t10.rded 

and forceful in southern sentiment. They simply statedt 

Resolved, by the Convention or the Baptist 
denomination in Alabama that when one party 
to a voluntary eonipact among the brethren is 
not wi.111 to acknowledge the entire social 
equality o the other, as all the privileges 
and benefits of the union nor even to re-
train from. impeachment a;.;A .annoyance, united 
effort between such parties, even in the sacred 
cause of' Christian benevolence, cease to be 
agreeable, useful or proper. 

Ibid., P• 22 



~!. Hesolved, thnt our duty f:it t,his crisis require 
us to der11 and from the proper authorities in all 

.those bodies to whose funds we hnve contributed, 
or with whom we lwve in any way been connected, 
t,he distinct explicit avowal, that sL:,ve holders 
are eligible and entitled, equality with non
slave holders, to all the privileges and immuni
ties of their several union; and especially to 
receive any agencyi rnisDion, or other appoint
ment, which may fa l within the scope of their 
operation or duties. 

3. Resolved, that to prevent a gradual departure 
from the principles of church independence, 
and the assurnption by societies, boards or 
committees, of' the innliennble rights of the 
churches; as well as to prevent the recurrence 
of difficulties in future, their conventions 
do hold, thnt in all those conventions, soci
eties or boards of which tt:e may be a consti
tute part, whenever the competency or fulness 
of an individual to receive an appointment is 
under discreption, if any question nrise af
fecting his moral or his strnding in fellov'i
ship as a christian, such questions should not 
be desproved of the griefs 0£ the party with
out alternate appeal to the particular church 
of which such individual is o member; as beine 
the only body on earth authorized by the scrip
tures, or competent to consider a.nd decide their 
class of case. 

4. Resolved• that the president and secretary 
of this body be a committee to trc:msmit 
copies of this preamble and their resolutions 
to thos~ bodies for ·whose treDsures anv of the 
funds, now in hand or hereafter to be received 1 
ma.y be designed; and to call their attention 
especially to our second resolution:- That 
should any response be received, the president 
of this convention shall call together the 
officers fmd directors, by r1 notice in the 
Alabama Baptiht, inserted at least JO days 
previous ·to t e meeting; that a raajority of 
those persons or 8 in number shall be a quorum 
for business; and the quorum assembled or a 
majority of them shall decide whether the said 
moneys, 0r c1ny part 9f them, shall be forward-
ed to the bodies for 1.·;hom they were designed; held 



until the real meeting 0£ this body, subject to 
the reclaimed or reapporpriated by the donor 
severally. 

!h Resolved, that the treasurer 0£ this body be, 
and he is hereby, instructed not to pay any 
money, intended to be applied without the 
limits of this state, except at the written 
order of the president of this convention, with 
the concurra::ice of the board of directors be-
fore t:.ention and this body, profoundly 
sensible the vast iss'Ue dependent on the prin
ciples herein afivanced will now act in prayer
ful expectation, the response 0£ 011.r non-slave 
holding brethren. 

6. Resolved, tbat the secretary of this conven-
tion, as far as practiable, transmit at least 
one copy 0£ these minutes, when publi.shed, to 
the pre.siding officer of each Baptist State 
Convention or General Association in the slave 
holding states.11 

This resolution was sent to the General Convention by 

a. special committee from Alabama. Dr., Manly was a member 

or that committee. We have no record of what happened 

other than that the northern and southern baptist divided 

the following year, There were other issues besides the 

ones produced by the resolutions, but no doubt the re

solutions hastened the ultimate division in the baptist 

denomination. 

As far as the records show, Dr. Manly did not leave 

a written serrnon on the justification or slavery as an 

institution. However, 111e have reasons to believe from 

public addresses he delivered be.fore conventions that he 

ll. Manly Papers, Folder 28, University of Alabama 
Library. · 



felt thnt hum:.n bondage was against divine ordinrmces. 

He delivered a discourse before the Ala.bama State Conven

tion in 1811-4 on "Oral Religious Instructions of our Slave 

Population.n12 He spoke to the Convention with "pathetic 

earnestness and grett power. tt President J,Ianly • being a 

slave owner, was laboring under a "divine imperativen to 

do something for a system thot was spiritually repulsive 

to him; on the other hand he owned property in sl;:ives that 

he was bound by civil law and moral obligation to defend. 

'rhe southern ministers of practically all faiths found 

themselves in the same position as Dr. Manly. Nost of 

them defended slavery because of pressure put upon them 

by their wealthy members who were slave o\\rners. Others like 

Manly were owners of one or more sliwes Hnd the system 

demanded defense. Manly 1s sentirnent being southern, he 

felt that the Northern Baptists were denying the South-

ern Baptists rights in denominational affairs, using the 

slnvery question r:s the issue. 

President Manly was active in the Tuscaloosa County 

Bnptist Association .::md the Alabama. Bt9ptist State Conven

tion, He also was a regular attendant at the annual i::eet• 

ings of the Southern Bnptist Convention. He entered into 

the deliberations of eacL body .• 

The seventeenth annual session of the Tuscaloosa 



County Baptist AsGociation meeting wtth the Moriah Church 

September 15--18, 1849, elected President I,'!B.nly as .a dele

gate to the Alabama State Convention and a messenger to 

the Cahaba Association. He also preached to a large and 

attentive congregation. In this sarne session, he was 

elected to preach the missionary sermon in the nex:t annual 
13 

session in 1850. During the session, Dr. Manly was re-

quested to "put forth as soon as practicable, such a work 

as he may deem suitable, to bring together a collection of 

hymns adapted to the work of our church. During the 
14 

twenty-firot annual session, 185,3, meeting with the 

Hepzibah Church• moderator Ruben Dodson appointed Dr. 

Manly president of a conunittee to create a depository of 

books and ot.her thi.ngs suitable for Sunday School in con-
15 

nection with the churches. The committee was charged 

to aid in the circulation of religious books and establish 

Sunday Schools., Dr. Manly urged the association to main

tain worship of some form in every church every Lord ts 

day, "spending its hallowed hours in mutual attempts to· 

prov.ide each other knowledge of the scriptures and Christian 

identification.u He admonished the delegates to provide re

ligious instruction for their children in the churches, 

14. 

15. 

Minutes of the Tuscaloosc1 Co,unti Association, 
nr,o-;-p • -n., ~ontgomery, AI oruna. 

Minu·e~.~=h1o~:;;;~~~J:c~.Association, 
Ibid., P• 11. 



even if the church had no pastor to lead them. Through 

hie constant effort to establish instructions in the 

churches, Dr. ?11anly was able to get many churches to e::;

tablish Sunday Schools in a period when there were few 

preachers and fewer programs of teaching in the churches, 

His contribution to Christian education in the churches 

through the Sunday School was profoundly effective in a 

period when Alabama was little more than a wilderness 

with a frontier population. His vision and great spirit

ual leadership helped make Tuscaloosa County a Baptist 

stronghold in the early years or Alabama statehood. 

90 

He was in the organization of the Southern Baptist 

Convention in 1845 at Augusta, Georgia, one can be sure. 

Dr. Manly was elected again in 1846 to attend the Conven

tion in Richmond, Virginia. Dr. Manly became an influence 

in the Convention in establishing theological and christian 

education in the South. He did not realize his dream 0£ a 

Southern Seminary until he left the UnivE~rsity, but in 1857 

along with Dr. Jeter and Dr. Poindexter, Dr. Manly was ef'"

f ective in laying the foundation for a theological semi• 
16 -

nary. Through the years from 1845-1857, Dr. Manly had 

worked for this purpose in the Southern Baptist Convention. 

President ?~lanly worked £or christian education and 

theological training on a state level as well as on a 

16. w. w. Barnes, The Southern 1st Convention, 
1845--185), Nas.,t,,,.,......,.e, ennessee, P• IjI. 1 
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South-wide basis. In 1842 Howard College ·was founded in 

Marion,·Alabama, for the purpose of educating young 

preachers. Dr, Manly gave encouragement to this venture 

by the Baptists of Alabama, November 11, l8Ir3, Dr. Manly 

gave the report of the education committeet reporting that 

there was $200.00 in an endowment fund for the purpose of 

a Theological professorship in the newly established 
17 

Howard College. The committee further reported that "it 

was desirable to examine candidates for the ministry by a 
1$ 

local conunittee.n The local committee was suggested as 

Reverends Hartwell, Jewett, and De Votee. The purpose of 

examination of the young preachers was to eliminate those 

who might be undesirable and unfit for the ministry before 

they were educated by the Baptists of Alabama.. The col

lege was made tutition-free to young mini.stars. 

President Manly was called upon frequently to perform 

marriage ceremonies and funerals. He read the marx•ia.ge vows 

for forty.eight ceremonies from 1837 to 1855. His fees for 
19 

this service varied from ~}5.00 to as much as ~;u.,o.oo. 
Those being married came from different parts of the South, 

although most of them were from the Tuscaloosa Area. Dr. 

Minutes ,2! ~Alabama.State Ba~tist Convention, 
, ... ontgomery, · run.a,, P• ~ • 

Ibid., P• 22. 

?vianly Papers, "Register of Marriages, Visits and 
Parm Expense,'' PP• 3•4• 



Manly preached one hundred and five funerals during hia 

time at the.University. The funerals were for men and 

women of all ages as ·well a.s all walks of life. The 

number of funerals he preached indicated the great popular

ity of the r:ian. It is to be noted thnt most of this time 

he had no church pastorate. One hundred and five funerals 

in seventeen years would be a large number of funerals for 

a busy pat1tor_, 

Presid{,mt :Manly's outside ectivities, while he was 

president of the University of AlGbama e:>:.erted a profound 

influence on thn social, cultural, nnd relip;ious life of a 

large part of Alabama. 

COllCWSION 

The Manly years at the University of Alabama were years 

of advancement. The State.of Alabama was little more than a 

frontier with countless problems facing the planning of an 

educational program. The pupils were restless and unsettled 

because of the nature of this period. The problem £acing a 

ne-w institution, as the University of Alabama, in a new and 

changing enviromnent were tremendous. Dr. Manly was fully 

aware that the task was great. It is the writer's opinion 

that Manly wanted to have a part in the making ot an educa .. 

tional program in this transition period. He was fully 
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aware that the "scientific" period was at hand, a period when 

the classics would give place to science and experiment. Hie 

ability to see the evolution of new ideas replacing many of 

the established courses of the day is clearly seen in the 

fact that he assembled men to teach who were able to make 

the transition. Most of the professors brought to the 

University du.ring this period were capable men• able to 

maintain the standard of the classics, as well as to inau

gurate the net, sciences. Manly went to the campus of the 

leading Colleges and Universities of the day and found men 

who were capable. He also absorbed new ideas which were 

brought back to the University of Alabama. 

The fact that Dr. Manly gave up a successful pastorate 

to enter the field of ec.hication establishes our ass\!lllption 

that it ,ras a choice he made rather than am escape from 

the ministry. 

For eighteen years there is no evidence that Manly 

had a desire to escape from the burden of the administration 

of the University of Alabama. The last two and one half 

years of Manly's stay at the University he was sick and 

heavily burdened with the problem of administration. We 

believe that President Manly would liked to have remained 

in the £ield of education and at the University of Alabama. 

This opinion is sustantiated by the tact that he was never 

able to orientate himself to the pastorate again. He was 
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tound again and again on the campua...,of Colleges and Univer-
~ 

sity 0£ AlabrurJ( was an escape :from the burden 0£ the admin-

istration of an institution that was too much for a sick 

and tired man, 

's contribution to education in Alabama has been 

far reaching. His influence on the social and religious 

life of the state was without question the greatest made 

by any man ot his day. 
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